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Obesity and inactivity among adults and 
children are serious problems facing all 
Virginians, says Governor Mark Warner, citing 
studies by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
and the Kaiser Family Foundation that show 24 
percent of Virginians are obese, and 19 percent 
of children between the ages of 2 and 5 are 
overweight or at risk of becoming overweight 

'We need to k&e active steps to encourage 
healthier lifestyles among Virginims." 
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1. Introduction: First, there are a number of environmental 
concans that must be considered. Cam mate  a Contents 

Williamsbuq is a fantastic place to live considerable amount of pollution as a result of 

whether you are raising a family or have recently exhaust Smog may seem a remote issue, but an 

1. Introduction: A Model for Virginia? retired. One charachktic of Williamsburg that increasing number of days are considered 

makes it unique is its diverse atray of ath;lctions "unhealthy" for people with respiratoty problems. 

and o p p h t i e s  that it has to offer, ranging from Furthemore, a reliance on cars demands that them 
-Why care? always be enough paved roads to acwmmodate the 
-The Problem Duke of Gloucester Street and the College of 

heavy mc, As a result, paved roads cnate William and Mary in Colonial Williamsburg to 
-Sir Core Constituencies Busch Gardens. While W h b u r g  is already a more impervious surface area, leading to more nm- 

great city, there are m e  simple yet significant and off, as well as the d e s M o n  of the forests and 

2. How Are Things Now? Findings from practical steps that can be taken to improve the 

Three Suweys community of W h b u r g  and the lives of its 
residents in a number of ways. 

-The Modal Split Suwey 

-The Neighborhood Accessibility 
Index 

-Opinion Suwey of 
Neighborhood Residents, Low 
Income Groups, Apartment 
Dwellers, Migrant and Seasonal 
Workers, Students, and Retirees 

3. What Can Be Done? m e  o v d  layout of W h b u r g  
-Examples from Other Places essentially maudates a dependence on cars for 

-Pieces already in place -on to most destinations. This is caused 

-First steps being taken in part because the great sites that Williamsburg 
has to offer are spread out geographically. The lack 

-Prioritizing our needs of safe, efficient, and convenient b a s p o d o n  to 
-Overcoming Tougher Barriers and from these sites leaves the automobile as the 

only viable alternative. Yet is car dependcucy 

4. Who's Working on these Issnes necessady a negative issue? Admit&&, cars are 
convenient; getting us where we want to go, when 
we want to go t h m  Them are several problems, 

5. Notes and Sources though, with Williamsburg's citizens using cars as 
the default mode of hqmhtion, even if it is 
simply to the supemarket down the street. 

fields that the new roads may replace. Aside h 

Imagine we took away yoar car. 
What would it be like for you to get around 

without it? 
"awlid" 

'W-I need my car for work" 
''1 can't W e ' '  

"I could not survive" 
"diilicult, but options are available" 

"difficult" 
"exmmely dificult" 

" h e  to stores, hard for tmythiog else" 
"hard to keep my job" 

"homble" 
"wy difficult" 

"I couldn't go anywhere" 
"I would be immobilkd" 

"I wuldu't get my kids places" 
"I'd lean to use other transportation." 

"impossible" 
"I'd rely on the bus" 

"life-changing" 
"not easy" 

"not feasible" 
"sad affair" 
"tenible" 
"too hard" 

"my rncult" 
"I would be vay isolates' 
"it would hinder activity" 

"I wouldn't be able to live" 
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the ~ r r m e m a l  effects that are a result of car 
dependency, a car dewdent society is generally 
less physically active, as well. In 2005, V i  
was ranked as the worn state in the U.S. for 
obesity. Therefore, them are ako s i w  
health bene6ts if Wilhmlwm becomes a 
community w ~ ~ a n d b i k u g ~ a s a f e  
and wuvenient attemativa to ddving. In 
addition, d e m w i i  Wilkmbwgs car 
dependency can l e m  tmffic and over 
already congested parking amas, which can 
ma!mtraveljngandw~glessstmsfuland 
impmve tbe qmlQ of We for all of 
Williamsburgmidmts. 

S i  tbe benefits to deoreasing 
Williamsbug's car depende@cy seem so clear, 
why were tkwe changes mt made years ago? 
Some plausible expladons could point at fhe 
cost or possible i o e f f i c ~  of these pnJposed 
chaqges As it tutrs out, neither of thw 
possiMe explaMliom is bne. 

While sludying tmsporhtion in 
Williamsbmg this semester, as a team tbe 68 
stadeats in WilIiam and Mary's lkimnmental 
Socilog+ class have formdated some relatively 
hxqmsive, yet c m d ,  steps that 
W m u r g ' s  local governments can take to 
allmiale the region's depeadency on 
automobiles. We have studied six different 
p u p s  of peqle living in W i l k m b u g  each of 
whom has d a l i d y  ly t lauspMon 
&. We have investigated the tcwpomion 
use palterns aod needs of w- 
fes&mB. Tbese are single familv home- 
ownem, waxdBwnerslI.emers of apartments and town 
hotaes, students, lou&%s, seasonaVmigrant 
wedm?, a&l reretiree&. Owr plan has the potential 
tomikeoardependency inWilliamsbur& taise 
the quality of life for residents and viSaOm, 
imprwe health, and move the region to become 
a model far other communities in Virginia 

Percent of Trips by Foot or Bike 

2. How Are Things Now? Findings 
from Three Surveys 

The Modal Split Survey 

In late M ~ I c ~  ad eady 
April of 2005, teams of William 
and Mary studem went out to 27 
s i t e s t o ~ t b e p e r c e n t o f  
people using cars or altemafive 
mmit modes during the key 
wmrrmtiy hours of 3 to 7 pm on 
weekdays. 

The w h i c h  
were generated using a narOnaUy- 
s$ndardized p-mvide 
an important baseline of 
information on how we get wund 
as a community. 'Ihe percentage of 
people using non-autamobiie 
!mqmitation w e d  fmm zem to 
 we^ W, with the majority of sites 
registering less than ten penxnt 
The greatest percentage of tips by 
foot or bicycle, as shown on Graph 
2, was observed on Laodtum Drive 
on the William aod Mary armpus, 
w h  most students have no 
d i W y  to, or need for, car 
'Janvd 
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Opinion Suwey 

Students interviewed or gave paper 
mweys to 395 people m Greater W i w g  in 
early April, 2005? 

Only thirty pemnt of residents said that 
they were "very salisFied" with accessibility in 
theii neighborhoods, aad only 17 percent of 
students said the same. Despite the huge 
impmvemeuts in the Willjamburg Area Transit 
(WAT) in the last three yeas, only nine percent of 
M e n t s  said that bus s e ~ c e  was "good-frequent 
and couvenieat" Sixty percent said that there was 
w useful bus service in their area or that they did 
not know about local b u s e ~  sign that they were 
not served or not informed about the service. 

When asked "What's the biggest change 
that could improve tmspoMon in Wdliamsburg 
for people who do not have cars?' students 
overwhelming responded that more frepuent bus 
stops andmore reliable buses were key. 

3. What Can Be Done? 

Tk goal of this report is not merely to repod on 
attitudes or a sad state of affairsit is to provide 
some useful informatiou in moving the 
Williamsburg region to becoming more accessible. 
To that end we pmvide two brief case studies of 
wmmunities that are making substantial strides to 
becoming more accessible to mn-driving residents 
and visiton. 

Are You Satisfied with Accessibility in Your Neighborhood for 
Walking, Biking and Utilizing Other Means of Public Transportation? 

How do you dsurribe bus a m s s ?  
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Elurnales Elsewhere Lexington V i  

positive changes in ~~ tba crm be 
achkwed,tb&yimpmingthewel$reofdtizeaF, 
the lod  economy and the city as a whole. Lexingm 
i s a c i l y n o t u n d i k e W ~ w i t h ~ t i e S i n  
popllation growth, cimwi~m ammy and 
vadonsotherc- . . d e s p & l l y ~  
with8egadtotheChanengwith;lsfaeedintheam 
o f p ~ b l k ~ n ~  

Ananalyt icals tudyofthe~,whichwa9 
adveacedtbmghthecooperabionoftheFedelal 
Highway Adnwmhn,  Virginia Depammt of 
T.Sl-Wi onandthec i lyof~n ,cu lmimrbed  

m r t a t i o n  struclure. C o w * ,  the city is 
better able to b k  and W its commhmnt to 
-04 tontism and commercial services because 
of ib mly impmved !mqwmtion plan ?be plan 
bas taken inta consideration key aspects of Lexington, 
such as Washingon & Lee University, the \ r ?  
Militan/ Inrtitute and the valuable local tomism 

chsnges whereby the cbara;aer of &e city is 
t o a c a n m n o a a t e a n ~ p o p l l a f i o n  
SpeciGcaQy, tbe &3bn of mv retail centers wtthin 
and a @ m t t o  de city's b o b  contrasts with the 
~ ~ w n m w c i d ~ i n a p a t t e m t b a t  
some fear is indiafthre of dm "~~ and 
hemogeddon L&@m bes saugtd to better 
manage the Impact of soc6 dsvdopmed on public 
mobililgwbikakoimprwing~transpoltation 

thaough the policies and 
reeom?pendatiolsfo~iathe2002Plan This 
ins ,mv~s t ra t egycomiderp$o the r~Imodes  
~ w J & r a i l , a i r , w a t a , ~ ~  
b i c y o e , r a l d i ~ s p e c i t i c ~ -  
needsiachading~aqtlraltmDadmodes. Italso 
@zed mqmtatbn W assaiated with local 
tourism, coubkxi an embmmkd htpi% 
W a v i e w o f ~ ~ v ~ a n d s b w e t o  
take into aaonm abtoadmageofthe most significant 
lspectsdtmqmmhinkxington 

i n a d e q u a t e b u s ~ l a c k o f p l M i c  
fmmpxmh~tothelnain~~ 
longamnau$lq~concetns~buss topsa lKl  
otherams,mwUmex&ingde&nsdiscolwgiog 
mmwombile bmpomtion 

Maq ofthe policies and 
f i D c u s e d o n ~ ~ s t o a l l o w . $ o r * ~  
mla opmtioial use with the h@mdat&n of 
pdshhdcyclist fiiemily mod&xtions such as 
ciuswaw wds alKl desigoated w w c y c w  
a r e a s w h i c h b a v e ~ t h e @ c a l ~ o ~  
a d  amdvems of micd rnwrr to the city's 
dowlmnsector,~sholtpiagdlnain~s. 
E n c o m a g i l l g m n : ~ u s e o f ~  
l m q m t a h  mmmm such as buses, taxis, and 
~estfnoughsdvatisingandincentivepmgams 
hasalsbykltledapm~mpome. 

In addition to nmlii-level g c m m m a l  
&on, assistance is also adable in dined 
m ~ a i d m a t m a y b e b e n s e d q x c b l  
tmptatbn impwemat &otg and pmj& For 
example, projects that be&& the abilily of bw- 
inmmecitkmtokavelto workare candidatesfw 
funding through mions social pmgmm Tax 
imenthes exist to promo& the upgadin&! of 
t m q o m h  system to lower-emissimn and mla 
eaickntmwus 
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Examplea Elsewhere: Boulder, CO 

Boulder CO is another excellent example 
of pedestrian and cyclist accessibility. The 
implementation of their impressive goals make 
them an ouManding model for WiUiamsburg. The 
Traasportation Master Plan (TMP) is the origin of 
the public aaospofion system that is now in 
place in Boulder, Colondo. The TMP, which fits 
under the Boulder Valley Compwhenrive Plan, 
was fm adopted in 1989 and has since been 
updated in 1996 and 2003. It incorpomtes citizen 
input to pmvide guidance with respect to how the 
aaosportation budget should be spent and what 
programs need to be created and/or adjusted. The 
four main components of Boulder's traaspodation 
system are automobile, bus, bicycle, and 
pede- 

The street system for Boulder's 
automobiles is fairly mature and is now almost 
completely built. The focus mw is on mad 
maintenance and impmvement to increase safety 
and &ency. By 2025 the TMP aims to have no 
more than 20% of madways congested at any time, 
h e  rmmber of singledccupant travel to only 
25% of a l l  trips, and to inmas tmspoaation 
altemaiives. 

One of the most instntmental parts of the 
TMP is the Community Transit Network (CTN), 
which is Boulder's high-frepuemy bus system 
There are currently seven buses in the CTN, with a 
long-tenn goal of thirteen Each of these buses has 
a unique, colorful identity and to get he^ they carried 
an average of 26,000 riders daily in 2002. The 
system operates on a schedule-& 10 mirmte or 
less service inte~val fmm 7 a.m to 7 p.m with 
adjusted hours for weekends. The city also has a 
fare system which etwnu;lges a high frequency of 
use and offers an annual Eco Pass, which entitles 
pass holders to nnliited rides. Employm in the 
c&y can p h a s e  the Eco Pass for their employees 
at a discounted late in order to encourage CTN use. 

~eighborhoods in the city aLw have a similar deal 
with discounted annual passes. 

Bicycling in Boulder is often seen as a 
sign of the healthy and active lifestyle found within 
the community. Using bicycles for tramportalion 
is seen as a way to increase personal health and an 
effective way to reduce emissiom. Boulder 
currently has amuch higher rate of bicycle use than 
the national average, and and to create a 
comprehensive netwok of cross-town comdors to 

pmvide safe and convenient mutes for bicycle 
travel. The city has many on-street bike lanes and 
off-street multi-use trails to accommodate riders of 
a l l  sluU and comfort levels Appmximately 60 
street nmkqases have been consttucted to create 
safe trails for bike and pedesuian -c as well. 

One of the keys to ensuring the 
opportumty to live an active lifestyle is to pmwde a 
connected pedestrian system that does not leave 
travelers shaded or put them in dangernus 
sitnations. S& and lighted cross-walks and 
endless d e s  of sidewalk, some adjacent to the 
mad and some set a few yards away, help to create 

a safe and efficient pedestrian system in Boulder. 
In addition to sidewalks that follow the streets, 
Boulder has also consttucted paths away from the 
streets which follow natur;ll streams. The Boulder 
Creeh Trail and other greemvay trails are wide 
multi-use path which act as safe and scenic mutes 
of travel. 

One large project which increased the 
pedestrian mode of transportation in downtown 
Boulder was the consttuction of the Pearl SStret 

Mall. This pmject, completed in 1977, was 
essentially the cowmion of four city blocks on 
Pearl Stmt into a pedeshian-ody area, lined with 
restaurimts and retail storw on both sides of the old 
street Today the Mall still thrives and is not 
accessible to aus orbikes. 

The city of Boulder has a population of 
about 96,000 and a land area of 24 square miles 
whereas the WiUiamsburg/James City County has a 
population of 65,000 (spread over 150 square 
miles). Though direct compuhns are difficult, it 
is clear that Boulder's transportation system has 
many components that foster a safe and aaessible 
envimnmem for alternative mu-motorized modes 
of traqonakion that can be helpful in evaluating 
the changes that need to be made to Will i iburg 
as well. 
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neighborhoods. "Back way" trails wnuecting 
nei@odm& should be impmved. More bike 
pthsandtrailsneedtobebuilt andshouldepbike 
lanesneedtobebuiltalongkeymutes. Bikewks 
sbuldbe avdable at key points. 

Simple positive modifications to the 
landscape along bikehlk @docs will mahe 
them more notbeable and p l d l e  to m e l .  

"Walk& tour pamphbts providing 
hisfurical and ecological information of ibterest 
wuld be ptroduced for key loops fmm tourist areas. 
These pamphlets can be developed with olmbcrcd 
&, or infomational si$ns can be placed 
around town, as have been developed for James 
City C o u n t y ' s ~ ~ r i n g T d .  

A compreheudve map with available 
pedestrianpaths, safe bike mutes, andbus lines 
should be developed and made available in shop 
andontheweb. ThreesludentsmadeahtBtstepin 
pmdDci a Williamsiurg Accessibility Map with 
GIS tedmlogy for this project, amd these e£forts 
can be fouowed up on with fIquent updathg and 
e m  of the information online. TMs would 
allow local midents to easily plan and visualize 
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short and direct trips famifygm~tomis@,locals,andshoaentsona 
fmm the co- of path of their choosiug. These nature or Wrical 
their home or botel, walks will educate, promote outdoor experiences 
before setling foot (especially for fadies), pprovide a fun and active 
outside. event, and forge deeper alliauw bemeen 

"Build it and commnnity membem, local stakeholders, and the 
t6jr mmn is mt College. 
sufEcient in the case of IfgivenamaningMvoieeintbelooal 
bike lanes and decision-making pmcess, students will be *villing 
sidewalks. F i s s  and to take pride and invest their efforts in impmving 
-n programs wiuiamsbw. 
need to be earabblished 'Best Wces' guidelhs for aDning 
by local clubs, health ~ n s ~ n e e d e d t o m a k e ~ U e  
care o ~ o n s ,  and option6 feasible for new developments. Higher 

and recreation deffity housing should be allowed nea? bus and 
departments to $et bike laaes and shopping, and long-term 

development patterns must be guided to not 
students out oftheir cars promote fimher sprawl to and ammobile 
and using these 
hcilities. 

& p e w  
Adopt-A-Path pmgmm could be created 

For redents and tour@ less fmiliar with local amnmrnity groups, schools, and 
with the areaareB or local resident$ seeking a more religious orpizitions as an inexpensive and ~~ and educational experience, guided enjoyable option for mair&aining ped- 
progmms wuld be initiated. Fmfessgrs, gadwe f r i e m  walkways and bike patha. 
students, or knowledgeable membem of the Bus service improvements shwld foeus 
comumiw, in rneas such as botany, bid-watching, on the Route 60 wnidor from the Tnlosportstion 
wildlife wmat ion ,  ecosystem mawgamut, and Center to tk Williamdnrg Music Theater am. 
colonial histoly can volunteer their time to lead As of nav,busesstopaboutonceanhnuat 10 

different stop along the 
Would you ba willing to pny $268 year for haw mom paths, line. Any impmvement 

rid.wrlls, non-suto options? i n t h i s w i l l m d y  
benefit the greatest vein 
of traffic in the Ci@. 

Howmer, to 
imprwe the fmsport 
system as a whok, the 
aim is to incta;nse the 
amount of peliphaal 
neighborhoods WAT 
can re&cb Over half of 
our Iespo* said 
they wouldbewillingto 
pay an additional $25 



per year to have nnue park sidewalks, and other 
mn-~utomobile optio11~. Reaching peripheral 
neighborhood6 with WAT buses should be 
p W e d  by w e y s  of wJstkr reddeais or their 
setvice workem will ulilige th: rwtes. 

;An altein&e suggation is to link these 
tleighbodmds to establisbd Iines via safe 
&dew& and bikeways. Nqui&g each 
hamaowner's association to be mspnstble for 
assoring the ~SSZILC~ of sideso& in their 
neighborhood and safe mutes to sbpps and sehook 
wiU then leave the eiv and county tesponsible far 
hki lg  these neigbbor6oods with estabw 
CQ~MOIS such as 199, Imnbouolt Rd, Jatmmwn 
Road, and Longhill Road Bus& will be much 
mne accommdathg if equipped with bike lacks 
tocalertosochriders. 

B a s e d o n o u r ~ l ~ , t h e m i s h o p e f o r  
change. A majority of the people within the groups 

&iedwerewillingtoMtranspoaationprojects 
by Jr taxes. Williamsbnrg is a city that prides 
itseKon its natural beauty and scenic ewironment 
~ t o w i s t s , a n d s t o d e n t s a l l v a l n e  
accessibility and desire an i m p d  qoality of 
bam@oaation, but few are aware of the potential 
for impmvmt that the city possesses. Because 
most people are in favor of mppo&g efforts 
t~wada impmvtnaent it is very possile that the 
pmpmd polides will be well &ed. The main 
~bmcle t o f e d  pmgFess is a lack of awareness 
within the w e @ .  If people were informed of 
'the iarues and made aware of the possibities for 
dwebpment, it is likely that they would work 
mwab impmement We hope that this study 
will hsph cilize.~~~, businesses, students and local 
pv- to work together towards a more 
atcesible waamsburg columuni~. 

4. Who To  Contact on these Issues 
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city Council: 2206104 
Ci(y Manager: 2206100 
Planning Departmenb: 2206132 

Yolk c m q  
w w w . v o ~ . e w  
Board of S-IS: 890-3321 
Planning Commission: 890-3884 

Jmea City county 
ypvw.iames-citv.va.u~ 
Board of Supemisors: 253-6609 
Developme.ntMamge.mnt: 253-6671 

Department of Transportation (VDOTJ 
Cmhet: Local Engineer 
757-253-5140 

D ~ ~ t  ofEnvironment Quality @EQ) 
contact 

Citizens Groups 

W i s b u ~ x  Area BicvcEsts 

Active Willirmaburg AUice 
Contaet: (757) 2294507 

The WiUimsburg Land Conservancy 
httD:lhKww.wiUiarnsbdandco~~~e~m.ord 

Friends of the Powhatan Creek Watershed 
hH~:l~.wm.edulenvironmen1/FOPC/FOPC. 
html - 
Contact: 757-229-5637 

Sierra Club- York River Group 
htt~://dandelionoroiect.omlsierra/ 
Contact: 722-9785 

Bikewalk Virginia 
htt~:l/www.bikewalkvirainia.ord 
757-229-0507 

5. Notes and Sources: 

' The hmuctiom forthe Modal Split S M y  were 
developed wifh mioormadificaiio~ls fromnational 
stodies, inchding the Institute of Tmspo*n 
Engineers Pedestrian & Bicycle Conncil's 
November 30,2004 NnfionalBfqwIe And 
Pedestrian Dmmwniation Project. &dfiCany, 
students went outfrom 3-7 pm on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wedmsday, or 'Plrursday, m h  14-17 or 
21-24. Theywereinstmctedtopickday(s)with 
gocd weather Vpossilea but go even if it is not 
good. Students were b t m t e d  to cWse a spot 
n e a r t h e e n t n l n c e t @ ~ r h o a d ~ ~ h &  
Low Income), near campus on Richmond'KoBd and 
JmtownRoad CStudentsl, near your apartmad 

Colonial Road R U M ~ ~ S  



(Retirees), or some other logical point 
(Seasomgran t  workers). Their spot was to be 
in the middle of a block, away from a corner. 
They were instsucted to be in a safe, visible 
location and should be on public pmperty (note: 
the space between a sidewalk, including the 
sidewalk, and the street curb is considered public 
pmpelty), and to m t  block pedestrians or 
bicyclists. 

The full set of items on the Accessibility Index 
were: 

1. Are there sidewalks? 2) Yes, all or most 
mads 1) Yes, some mads 0) No, mne 

2. Are there bike lanes? 2) Yes, all or most 
mads 1) Yes, some roads 0) No, none 

3. Are there bikdwalking patbs? 2) Yes, all 
or most mutes 1) Yes, some mutes 0) 
No, none 

4. Are there "cmb cuts" to make it safe to 
get up on sidewalks? 
2) Yes, all or most mads 1) Yes, some 

roads 0) No, none 
5. Aretherepdstrhcmsswalksatthekey 

points? 
2) Yes, all key places 1) Yes, some key 

places 0) No, none 
6. Arethepathorsidewalksingood 

condition? 2) Yes, all are 1) Yes, some 
are 0) No, none aremot Applicable 

7. Is there any bus access? 2) Yes-Fquent 
and convenient 1) Some buses neatby 0) 
No, none 

8. Do the bikelwalking mutes appw to be 
well-lit'? 2) Yes, all are 1) Yes, some are 
0) No, none 

9. What are most people doing? 0) Driving 
in cars 3) Bikmg 3) Walking 3) Public 
Transit 

10. Do drivers yield forpales* in 
cmsswalk or crossing? 

2) Yes, always 1) Yes, some!imes 0) No, 
never NA) Did not have opportunity to obsetve 

1 1. Do motorists appear to be exceeding the 
speed limit? 
0) Yes, nearly all are 1) Yes, some are 2) 

No, very few or none are 
12. Are there ahnative mutes or is everyone 

forced to drive on one large entrancelexit 
mad? 
0) Traffic i s  forced onto one entrance 1) 
There are a couple entrances 2) The= are 
several ways in and out. 

Accessibility Index: (add 1-12): 
I25 x 4  = - 1 100 

13. What is your impression of what it would 
be like to get around without a car from 
this IWighb0rh00d7 

14. How far is it mughly to the nearest 
gmcely store? - miles. 

15. Pmpose some possible solutions (use back 
as wen): 

3~hefu l l textof the~eywas:  
"This m e y  is being conducted by students in the 
Environmental Sociology course at the College of 
William and Maty. Our class pmject aims to 
provide better transpoaation sewices and solutions 
for the Greater Williamsburg area Your answem 
are completely confidential and will be used to 
impmve your quality of life. Thank you for 
participating. 

Instructions: Please m e r  questions by filling in 
or circling the best answer. 

1. Are you satisfied with the accessibility in your 
neigbborhood/area for walking, biking and 
utilizing 
other means of public trmspoaation? (circle 
munber of response) 
1) Yes, very satisfled, 2)Yes, somewbat 3)No, 
somewhat dissatisf~ed 4)No, very dissatisfied 
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5)No opinion 
2. To get where you need to go, do you: 
a Drive? 1) Always 2) Sometimes 
3)Rarely 4)Never 
b. Walk7 1) Always 2) Sometimes 
3)Rarely 4)Never 
c. Bike? I) Always 2) Sometimes 3)Rarely 4) 
Never 
d Use Public Twporlation? 1) Always 2) 
Sometimes 3)Rarely 4) Never 
3. For each of the following destinatioudactivities, 
fill in if you nonually drive, bike, walk or take the 
bus: 
a. To work b. To school 

c. To stores d .  To 
exercise e. For recreation 
4. Estimate how many trips you do in a typical 
week that are: 
a Less than 1 mile - 
b. Between 1 and 5 miles - 
c. Between 5 and 15 miles - 
d. Over 15 miles - 
5. Are the patbs or sidewalks in your 
neighborhodam in good condition? 
1) Yes, all are 2) Yes, some are 3) No, none are 
4) Don't know 
6. How do you describe bus access? 
1) Good-fresuent and convenient 2) Fair-Bus 
service ne;uby 3) No bus service 4)Don't lmow 
7. Do motorists in your neighborhodam exceed 
the speed limit? 
1) Yes, nearly all do 2) Yes, some do 3) No, few 
or none do 
8. Do motorists yield for pedestrians in crosswalks 
or at crossings? 
1) Yes, always 2)Yes, somethm 3) No, never 4) 
Don't know 
9. Imagine ifwe took your car away from you. 
What would it be like for you to get amund without 
it7 
10A. Would you be willing to accept bigher taxes 
or pay fees to have more or impmved paths, 
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